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F M-1 00 Fires DJ Ron "Bruce Puce" Jordan
MEMPHIS--Controversial disc
j o c k e y R o n J o r d a n , wh o s e
characterization o f "Bruce Puce"
was the subject of a recent rebuttal
by the Tennessee Gay Coalition for
Human Rights, was fired on-the-air
Thursday morning, May 29.
FM 100 General Manager
Donald W. Myers said that Jordan

was fired because of a "disagree
ment with management decisions."
T h e T G C HR r e b u t t al t o
Jordan's "Bruce Puce" and antiGay jokes was aired on Jordan's
show in early May and became the
subject of almost daily remarks by
the DJ. Jordan made continual

·references to the "rebuttal" and to
the bad things "they" said about
"Bruce Puce." The remarks were
followed by more jokes such as "did
you hear about the 'fruitcake' that
Bruce's mother made?"
J o r d a n ' s e a r l i e r j o k e s,
particularly the "fruit stand" joke,
were the subjects of news items in

8 Million New Anti-Gay Voters Sought

WASHINGTON-- "Christian
Voice," the "Moral Majority," and
other anti-Gay groups have
launched a major voter registration
drive and are gearing up their
operations to play a major political
role in the 1980 elections, says the
Gay Rights National Lobby.
"Get saved, baptized, and
registered," is the Rev. Jerry
Falwell's ·(Moral Majority) slogan
for this year's election. Falwell has
announced plans to register eight
million new "Christian" voters.
These voters presumably make their
electoral judgments based on so
called "moral" considerations.
With substantial funds at their
disposal, they have announced that
their goal is a "tidal wave" that will
sweep 40 to 50 Senators and
Congresspersons from office. The
Moral Majority has established a
political action committee (PAC)
that will contribute to "pro
morality" candidates.
"Christian Voice" has issued
the first Congressional Report Card
on "moral issues." Among the votes
that were included in the "morality"
ratings are: "Security for Taiwan,"
"Forced Unionization of Teachers,"
"Forced School Busing," "Rhodesia
Sanctions," "School Prayer," and
"Abortion."
One major consequence of the
morality rating, according to Gay
Rights National Lobby's Executive
D irector Steve Endean, is to
discredit Christian Voice as the

guardian of America's morality.
"The inclusion of issues such as
'Security for Taiwan,' 'Sanctions on
Rhodesia,' 'Forced Busing,' etc.

reinforces our contention that
Christian Voice is nothing more

Continued on page 8

Feinstein, Barry Support
Gay Rights Plank
WASHINGTON--A letter issued
by the Co-Chairs of the National
Convention Project Advisory
Committee, Washington Mayor
Marion Barry and San Francisco
Mayor Dianne Feinstein, urges
active participation by Gays in the
1980 elections.
"Something frightening and
unthinkable is happening in
America,'' the letter begins, "and
we need your help to stop it."
The letter details discrimina�
tion against Gays and the
emergence of "reactionary groups"
such a s Moral Majority in
Washington and Christian Voice in
California who want Gay and
Lesbian lifestyles outlawed. "They
won't be content until they impose
their frightening brand of
'morality' on everyone...regardless
of the Bill of Rights and the basic
right of all people to lead lives of
d ignity and self-respect . .. They
intend to use this political muscle to
lobby for anti-Gay legislation in the
Congress and to defeat Senators
and Congressmen who don't share

their bigoted views about Gay
people."
Condemning these "reaction
ary" groups, the letter says, " ...They
are enemies of all people who have.
suffered from discrimination in our
society. They want to wipe out the
hard won gains of women . and
minorities. They want to turn back
the clock on civil rights. They want
to put government in the business of
discrimination again. .. The threat
from the new right can be countered.
The forces of bigotry must forge a
new force in national politics ... a
force that cari elect Congress people
committed to justice and equality-a
force that can win adoption of
human rights legislation and defeat
repressive bills like H.R. 166 and S.
1808."
Contrary to the propaganda
perpetuated by CBS's "Gay Power,
Gay Politics," Feinstein joins Barry
in saying, "We've seen the human
rights constituency organized into a
powerful political force in our two
cities. In fact, we've been a part of it,
and we're proud of that."

Gay publications across the
c(n�ntry, including Boston's Gay
Community News and Washing
ton's Blade.
Continuing complaints by
TGCHR and other Memphis area
Gays resulted in the airing of the
re 'rmtta l to J ordan's anti-Gay
remarks. Jordan's offenses to the
Gay community, however, became
even "more inflammatory following
the rebuttal," a TGCHR spokesper
son said.
It was reported that other
community groups had complained
to F M. 1 0 0 a b o u t J o r d a n ' s
characterizations of Blacks and
other minorities as well. At least one
mental health agency had
complain ed about his rec�nt
characterizations of persons with
"m e n t a l p r o b l e m s ." I t w a s
speculated that Jordan's firing may
have resulted in his refusal to
discontinue his offensive characteri
zations,
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The two prominent mayors urge
support of the National Convention
Project. "The National Convention
Project is working in all 50 states to
make sure that pro-Gay rights
delegates are elected to the
D e m o c r a t i c and R e p u b l i c a n
Conventions i n 1980 ... .!{ even one of
the national parties ends its silence
on discrimination against Gay
people, history will be made. Human
rights for Gay people will occupy an
important place on the national
political agenda. Party nominees at
all levels will be obligated to speak
out."

"Don't sit out the 1980
campaign. Don't stay on the
sidelines. The National Convention
Project needs the help of every
American, regardless of sexual
orientation, who believes in justice
and fair play."
Washington Mayor Marion
Barry, incidentally, is a graduate of
L e M o y n e-Ow e n C o l l e g e i n
Memphis. Speaking for the staff of
GAzE, we're sorry he left us.
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When ·can�we Say "No" To
The Media?
subculture existed. All three have
been aware of their sexual
orientation from the time they had a
sexual awareness. And all three feel
that their lives have been "wasted"
and unhappy because of
solitude. These people,
t h o u s a n ds m o r e l ik e
experienced that solitude, •v!:�••u•""'
and isolation because our
_is censored.
The
the word Gay a
quotation
clear. Gay
They are cer1son

When does protest become
censorship? When can we say "no"
to the media without infringing
upon the right to free expression?
The answers are, themselves,
questions.
General Manager Donald
Meyers of FM-100, in his response to
TGCHR's letter of complaint about
DJ Ron Jordan's characterization of
"Bruce Puce," said, "I personally
dislike censorship." But he also
said, "I'm also sure that some of his
attempts at humor should have been
aborted." When TGCHR said that, it
was called censorship.
Is it censorship to restrict the
perpetuation of false, negative
images about a group of people
because of what they happen to be?
But the truth about homosex
uality, the reality of being Gay

llty, the reality of 1\Aitl\a'I"OiiJIIv
11•--•••v•..

Gay

ike him and people like
been deciding what
and I could do."

"Women ought to stay home and
take care of their kids," by thinking
"... men like him and people like him
have been deciding what you and I
could do." That thought, Marge, is a
realization of censorship.
A sexual orientation is not
something you can select like
tomatoes in a supermarket, and if
the public media says that it is, they
are censoring the truth. If they
realize that it is an inherent part of
our being and continue to ridicule us
for it, they are displaying bigotry
against us. And bigotry is both the
result and the cause of this type of
censorship.

"would
speech in
nting other
veto, allowing
prohibited
"'""'vuo. what speech
""'"�I'U· The First Amendment
mob rule by unruly
" Judge Pettine
censorship of Aaron

The truth about
the

convicted
alcoholics,
'the hogs, the
women.' " She
caller who said,

censored ...

Marge Thrasher was quoted in a
recent issue of Memphis magazine,
reacting to the fact that women have

What CBS Didn't Tell Us
young
the "only
people I have
woman, age 40, a
man 55--were
two or three years
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attitudes about Gay
from the media.
after CBS' airing
Power, Gay Politics" a letter
by The Advocate in Los
stated: "Very soon attacks
on Gays will take place all over Los
Angeles-Hollywood. The young,
good-looking ones will be the chief
targets. Gay businesses will be
sabotaged. Gay political ambitions
will fail. Gays will be beaten and
stabbed, shot and mugged. They
deserve it." The letter was signed
"Der Fuhrer."
The day after the show, a gang
of six teenagers beat up two Gay
men in San Francisco's Buena Vista
Park. S.F. Police Captain Robert
Mucci said, "...I will say such
attacks have been extremely rare in
the past."
What did CBS not tell us? With
their heavy concentration on S & M,
they didn't tell us that the largest by
far pornograp hY sa 1es to
heterosexuals are books� and films
about bondage. With their equally
heavy concentration on frightened
children, ·they didn't teJl us that
-�re th�n 90% of child molestation
are cobt.ril ited by heterosexuals.
.
Bu t more Important than t�IS,
.
they dtdn't tell us the facts behmd
t h e fi l m i n g o f t h e s h o w .
Fortunately, The Advocate did. San
.

,
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it touches. For San Francisco, it
distorts the image of our city and its
politicians. For Gays who are
battling for acceptance on grounds
other than the areas of Crile's
shallow fascination, it is
unfortunate. But for the credibility
of CBS News now and in the future,
it is disastrous." The Palo Alto
Peninsula Time Tribune warned. "If
blood is shed in San Francisco
because of the program, CBS News
will never be able to wash the stain
from its hands."
The attitudes of the people
"If blood Is shed In San
appearing ·in the show can be
Francisco because of the
summed up by the words of attorney
program, CBS News will never
Jerry Berg, saying, "I absolutely
would not· have participated if I'd
be able to wash the stain from
had an inkling of what they were
Its hands."
going to create...."
But if we are to fully realize the
first class lie that CBS News told the
S.F. 's Board . of Supervisors
American public � April 26th,
agreed to send CBS a letter of protest
consider this; remember the S&M
about the program and called on the
N a t i o n a l N e w s C o u n c i l t o·· :parlor that was visited in the show?
The one with the torture chamber
,investigate the conduct -of the
and all that leather stuff and the
show's producers in putting the
nightstick that would make a
.show together.
California newspapers have
perfect dildo? They somehow forgot
been highly critical of the show. The
to mention that the place is run by a
San Francisco Examiner said, "It's
!j�raight -,mart JL[td. ,��is straight
shocking that CBS News... would
woman-friend, and that the vast
partake of such bigotry." The S.F.
majority of their customers are
Chronicle stated, "This dreadful
heterosexuals. Funny, how they
forgot to tell us that.
little program is deadly for everyone

Francisco was "outraged" by the
show. Mayor Dianne Feinstein, who
had asked to preview the show
before it aired, was denied her
request by both the local CBS
affiliate and by the network. After
reading the show's script, Feinstein
requested three minutes of air time
to refute the depiction of her as an
opportunistic politician in the
hands of a supposed Gay political
machine. She was, again, denied her
request.

. .

Stonewall
The modern U.S. Gay liberation
movement began June 28, 1969
(some references say June 27). On
that June evening, almost 11 years
ago, the Stonewall Inn, a popular
Gay men's bar in New York's
Greenwich Village, was raided by
the police. In past raids, the patrons
of Stonewall had submitted docilely
to the NYPD; however, they reacted
with anger and fought back this
time. The police were forced to
barricade themselves inside the bar
until further assistance arrived.
When the NYPD reinforcements did
arrive the crowd was dispersed and
a few arrests were made. (Score:
Gays-10; NYPD-0).
The next night a crowd of Gays

By Scott Correll

·

and sympathizers gathered near
Sheridan Square to protest the
action taken by the vice-squad the
previous evening. The NYPD again
gathered; there was another
confrontation, and the score was
again lopsided (Gays-10; NYPD-0).
The confrontations went on for four
more nights.
Why do I score the Gays so
highly when it was the police who
began harassing and were making
the arrests? Because the Gays were
no longer content to stay in their
claustrophobic closets. From the
Stonewall riots came the Gay
Liberation Front, the Christopher
Street Parade, Gay Liberation Day,
and hundreds of other organiza-

Gay Pride Week, 1980!
Calendar of Events -

tions and events such as, ultimately,
our own "Positively Gay, Positively
M e m p h i s" G a y P r i d e W e e k
Celebration i n honor of Stonewall.
The already established Gay
organizations by the time of the
Stonewall riots were strong enough
and enough people were willing to
openly admit their Gayness that the
New York Gay community was in a
position to seize upon and exploit
the riots.
The Gay Rights movement has
traditionally faced many of the
same problems as all other minority
groups. But Gays had and still have
one special problem that the others
did not have.

For the most part, homosexuals
are not easily identified; therefore,
few Gays have been willing to �pen
the closet doors to proclaim their
sexual orientation publicly.
The Stonewall riots opened
those doors for many; the Stonewall
riots had an effect on Gays all over
the world, including Memphis.
Many of us who took the hinges off
our closet doors, owe that action to
that group of Gay men who, one hot
June night, decided to be silent no
longer.
(Credits to: Homosexuality: A
History, by Vern L. Bullough, c.
1979, New American Library Inc.,
NY, NY)

....
. ·:·

uPositively Gay, Positively Memphis!""
june 21-June 29
Saturday, June 21:
"Art-Junko" Yard Sale, 28 Diana, with unusual
furniture, works by local Gay artists, assorted bric
a-brac, and watermelon-by-the-slice. Don't miss
it! (Proceeds go to Conference '80) (Rain date:
June 28)

Sunday, June 22:
Gay Pride Picnic, 571 Ellsworth. Everyone
invited! Please bring food and drink--alcohol
permitted.

Friday, June 27:
"Helping Professionals Work Constructively With
Gay Clients," a day-long seminar at MSU student
center; registration-$15.

Friday, June 27:
Gay River Cruise on the Memphis Queen II, 9
p.m.-1 a.m. Tickets-$10, blocks of 2 or more, $8.
Boarding time, 8;30 p.m. Music by disco DJ. BYOB
or liquor and beer can be purchased on board.

Beer Bu�t Thursdays

Sunday, June 29:
"A Very Special Day" at the Psych-Out. A
fundraiser for Conference '80 from 1-4 p.m. $3 at
door for afternoon beer bust, door prizes and
very special entertainment.

Male--Female
Everyo':'le Welcome!
Sh�ffleboard

Sunday, June 2.9:
Mr. Sharon's Contest at Sharon's, 1474 Madison.
Cover charge is $4. Begins at 8 p.m.

Watch for other special events
At local bars· and discos!

7-11

Pinball
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1474 Madison
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Phone 278-9021
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Meg Christian To Do

National Apollo Convention

�' ..

"Press Bar" Announced

Slated For July 4 Weekend

Conference '80 Concert

For Conference '80

Apollo's national convention
will be held in New Orleans during
the 4th of July weekend, including
clubs from Memphis, Houston, New
Orleans, Binpingham, Baton Rouge
and Lafayette, Louisiana.
· Apollo Merilphis is sponsoring a
chartered bus to New Orleans for the
convention. Bus tickets are $40.
Hotel reservations must be handled
individually. Cut off date for bus
reservations is June 15.

Organizers of the fifth annual
Southeastern Conference o f
.Lesbians and Gay Men announced
recently that Meg Christian has
agreed to present a concert at the
conference on Saturday, August 2.
The concert will begin at 9 p.m.
in Holiday Hall of the Holiday Inn
Rivermont. Tickets will be $5 for
persons not registered for the
conference and $2 for conference
participants. The concert will be
signed for the hearing impaired and
child care will be provided.

Conference '8 0 organizers
announced last week that the press
·will be barred from any possible
photographing of the 5th
Southeastern Conference of
Lesbians and Gay Men. " No
cam eras w i l l be permitted
said a conference planner, "because
many of the conference participants
cannot afford to have their names or
pictures published in the local
media. We look forward to the day
when this won't be necessary, but
right now it is imperative."
Violation of the "press bar"
would subject any local or national
media source to a devastating
lawsuit by the conference's legal
representatives.

·

Mr. Sharon's Contest Rescheduled

The Mr. Sharon's Contest,
scheduled for May 25, has been
rescheduled for ..Sunday, June 29,
due to air-conditioning failure at
Sharon's. The contest, sponsored by
Apollo Memphis, was replaced by a
beer bust.
The contest will begin at 8 p.m.
Men interested in entering the
contest may pick up an application
at Sharon's, 1474 Madison. Entry
fee for contestants is $15. Cover
charge at door is $4.

Conference Fundralser
Set For The P.O.

A fundraising spectacular will
be held on Sunday afternoon, June
29 from 1-4 p.m. at the Psych-Out. A
$3 door charge will provide free draft
beer, eligibility for door prizes and
special entertainment for all. All
proceeds will benefit the
Southeastern Conference of
Lesbians and Gay Men.

J SllUDltO

tONJE

Located in. Overton Square

SUMMER SALE!
Large assortment of men's and
Women's jeans, tops, swimsuits,
slacks, etc.
$10
Calvin Klein jeans
$26
-

Memphis Marches For ERA

The Memphis chapter of the
National Organization of Women
sponsored a bus to Chicago for the
National March on Chicago for
passage of the Equal Rights
Amendment by the state of Illinois.
The May lOth march and rally
brought together between 75 and
100 thousand women and men from
all fifty states to encourage Illinois
HOC Issues Fair Housing Statement
to pass ERA, but three days later the
state legislature tabled the vote. It is
Housing O pportunities Corpor
·s p e cu l at e d t h a t t h e I l l i n o i s
ation, funded by City of Memphis
legislature may not decide the issue
Division of Housing and Communi
until after the 1980 elections.
ty Development, has issued a
Among the marchers were
statement to civic organizations
Presidential contender John
(including Gay service organiza
Anderson, actress Marlo Thomas
tions) announcing a "fair housing
and numerous other "celebrities."
and complaint referral" service.
HOC provides research and
technical assistance to community
Alternative Productions Sponsors
and neighborhood organizations
"Alternative" Fundralser
t h a t a r e c o n c e r n e d a b o u t1
A May 27 fundraiser at the
discriminatory housing practices.
Psych-Out for Alternative
The Fair Housing Information
Productions presented a not so usual
service is available for persons who
want information and advice on
variety of entertaining events
their rights under the Fair Housing
ranging from a kissing booth to an
Laws.
arm-wrestling table.
The service also provides
The event helped to support the
information for the housing and
activities of Alternative Produc
mortgage lending industry which
tions, which seeks to bring well
will help them comply with legal
known Lesbian and feminist
regulations concerning fair
performers to Memphis. Alternative
Pro d u c t i o n s s p o n s o r e d M e g
housing; comprehensive housing
Christian's first Memphis concert
counseling services for renters,
last April.
buyers (financial counseli ng,

-

Come see our new selection of
Men's boots and shoes!

information on housing programs
and opportunities, energy
c on servation, e t c .) ; and Fair
Housing presentations to civic,
business, religious, educational and
neighborhood organizations on fair
housing issues.
For information and assistance,
contact Housing Opportunities
Corporation, 166-A Poplar Ave.,
Memphis 38103, phone 526-2191.

Their Support Helps Us Survive!

Patronize Our Adver-tisers
This is the "House of the
Lord" and in God's "House"
there are no closets.

MetropoHtan
Community ehurch

Mention this ad for 10% discount!
4-GAzE�une, 1980
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2035 Central Avenue
358-LIFE • 358-5433

Sunday 6:45 p.m.

"My House shall be a House of Prayer for all people."

__
_______
________________________________
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Huntsville Newspaper Features
Local Gay Group

H U N T SV I L L E , A L - - T h e
"People" section of The Huntsville
Times, Sunday, April 13, 1980
featured a full-page layout headed,
"P i n k T r i a n g l e - - C i t y ' s G a y
'
Organization."
"Seventeen persons," the article
says, "sit in the apartment living
room, cross-legged on the floor or
lounging back against the walls...A
loose, around-the-room conversa
tion is under way--about the fifth
annual Southeastern Conference of
Lesbians and Gay Men to be held in
Memphis, about a newsletter from a
Gay group in Anchorage, Alaska."
The-article continues to describe
the conversation and the people in
the Pink Triangle Alliance, making
mention of a group in nearby
Decatur and of a group called
Lambda in Birmingham. Large,
bold-faced headings read, "We Are
People Who Happen to Be Gay," and
"Being Homosexual is something
we accepted, not something we
chose."
Gay Pride In St. Louis

prominent member of the Coors
family is a major donor to the Moral
Majority's Political Action
Committee, says the Gay Rights
National Lobby.
According to a report in Gay
Alaska, "Holly Coors, wife of the
President of the Board of Directors
of Adolph Coors, Co., made a $5,000
contribution in Decem her of 1979 to
the Moral Majority Political Action
Committee."

Arizona Lesbians Awarded Custody

PHOENIX--A Phoenix judge
has ordered that a 27.-year-old
Lesbian living with her lover be
given custody of her two daughters.
A clinical psychologist testified
that being raised in a homosexual
household does not influence a
child's sexual orientation. Maricopa
County Superior Court Judge C.
Kimball Rose was seemingly more
concerned that the couple was
racially mixed than that they were
Lesbians.
·

But In Colorado...

LAKELAND, CO--U.S. District
ST. LOUIS--Over 500 people
joined together for a charity walk Judge Winston Wolvington has
and rally celebrating St. Louis' first ruled that Carol Mueller, declared
Gay pride week parade on April otherwise fit to raise her 9-year old
son and 4-year old daughter, must
20th.
Bryan Davidson, who hosts a relinquish custody because she is a
weekly radio show called "Gay Lesbian.
"I think that the problem of the
Rap," told The. Advocate that
'
surveillance of baths and bars was homosexuality of the mother is
on the increase in the city. "You're severe now," Wolvington said,
kidding yourself if you think you are "with the older child being age 10,
in the closet," he said. "If you go to and can't help become more severe
the bars or baths, they have your _as the children go into puberty,
adolescence, and an effort is made to
number."
Bill Spicer of the Magnolia raise the_ children."
The decision will be appealed,
Committee, organizers of the Gay
pride march, said that St. Louis is says attorney Alan Bucholtz.
"the last urban frontier for Gays. St. "Plainly and simply, homosexuality
Louis is like a Southern city, with a has no bearing on whether someone
surface of congeniality. But the is a good parent"
people who run the city are bigots.
There are not safe places for Gays."
Pollee Told "Lay Off Gay Bars"
NC Senator Says Church
Should Not Be In Politics

RALEIGH, NC--Senator Robert
Morgan, speaking before the North
Carolina Baptist State Convention
in March, said, "on matters upon
which reasonable persons may
differ, religion and church should
not be used as justifications for
dogmatic political positions
propounded from the pulpit."
According to North Carolina's
Gay publication, The Front Page,
Morgan said tha.t "As Baptists, we
should be vigilant and do what we
can to insure that (church) funds are
not used to advocat� political
beliefs, promote intolerance, and
chill public debate by those claiming
as against all others, to be divinely
guided."
Here We Go Ag ain, Coors

WASHINGTON--A Gay press
outlet has discovered, through
reports on file with the Federal
Elections Commission, that a

LOS ANGELES--"Why are
policemen in Gay bars in the
numbers they are, when there are
serious crimes all over the city of Los
Angeles?" asked L.A. city council
members in a hearing of the Police,
Fire and Public Safety Committee of
the L.A. City Council on April 30.
The department has been
criticized by local Gay bar owners,
patrons of discos and straight
citizens for concentrating on
"victimless crimes" rather than on
serious crimes.

Discovery '80 In Chicag o
CHICAGO--Gay Horizons and
the Gay Academic Union-Chicago
Chapter are jointly sponsoring a
conference. to be held in conjunction
;vith Chicago's Gay Pride Week.
·'Discovery '80: Lesbian /Gay
Culture and Identity" will be held
Saturday, June 28 at Norris Center
of N o rth wes t e r n U n i v e r s- i t y ,
Evanston Campus.

The conference will consist of
workshops, panels and lectures on
personal growth, consciousness
raising, explorations in Lesbian/
Gay lifesty les and culture,
Lesbian/Gay studies and research
in literature, history, art,
psychology, sociology, etc. and Gay
men and Lesbians in academia and
the professions. Charles Silverstein
(The Joy of Gay Sex) will be the
keynote speaker.
For further information contact
Gay Horizons, 3225 N. Sheffield,
Chicago, IL 60657, or call (312) 929HELP from 7-11 p.m.
Parents and Friends Of Gays-
New Directory Out

WASHINGTON--The National
Federation of Parents and Friends
of Gays has revised and updated its
International Directory of parent
groups and contact persons/organi
zations who are available to Gays,
their families and friends.
The directory· also facilitates the
location and availability of more
than 300 contact persons,

counselors and groups throughout
the U.S., Canada and Europe who.
have a special outreach to Gays and
their families. The directory is
available from PFOG/DC, 5715
16th St. NW, Washington, DC
20011, at $3 per copy.
Anita Bryant Flies For Divorce

MIAMI--Anita Bryant, famed
anti-Gay vigilante, recently filed for
divorce from her husbE�.nd of 20
years, Bob Green, claiming that he
had "conspired against" her and
used Anita Bryant Ministries to
further his own name rather than
the ideals of the organization.
Her answer to questions from
reporters about what the action will
do to her movement to "preserve the
family," is basically that nobody's
perfect.
(Ed. Indeed, Anita, nobody is
perfect. We wish you only the best;
after all, you have done us a great
service these past four years by
showin� us the extent that a person
can try to control the lives of other
people.)
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I

.

:
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An Afternoon Benefit
For
I

co·nterence '80
at the

PSYCH OUT
76 N. Cleveland
Sunday, June 29, 1 p.m.-4 p.m.
$3.00 At Door
For All The Draft You Can Drink
Door Prizes
And Special Entertainment

Al- l Door Proceeds Benefit
The 5th Southeastern
Conference Of Lesbians And Gay Men

June, 198Q-GAzE-5

NG TF Cond�mns ''Gay
Power, Gay Politics"

Conference '80
August 1, 2 and 3
The Holiday Inn Rlvermont, Memphis

NEW YORK-The National Gay.
Task Force, with the cooperation of
the leadership of the San Francisco
Gay community, Supervisor Harry
Britt and Mayor Diane Feinstein, is
preparing a National News Council
complaint regarding the recent CBS
News Special "Gay Power, Gay
Politics."
NGTF Go-Directors Cha�les
Brydon and Lucia Valeska said,
"We believe that CBS News in its
program 'Gay Power, Gay Politics,'
failed to meet reasonable standards
of accuracy or fairness for broadcast
journalism. CBS went beyond the
bounds o f legitimate robust
journalism into the realm of
misrepresentation, distortion and
sensational ism. The program
reflects inadequate and shoddy
research and was edited in such a
fashion as to negatively manipulate
the viewing public's attitude toward
the Gay rights movement. This
manipulation occurred through the
omission of vital facts fundamental

Register Now!

AWARE AND ACTIVE
Southeastern Conference of
lesbians and Gay Men
Memphis 1960

Barbara Grier

..

Leonard Matlovich

....

....

·

to an understanding of the events
portrayed.
"We condemn this style of
journalism and its consequences-
damage to the cause of civil rights
and human dignity for the nation's
Lesbian and Gay Citizens and a
further erosion of public confidence
in the media's ability to accurately
and fairly report the truth.
"We are confident that an
independent investigation and
evaluation of the facts by the
National News Council will sustain
our position."
The NGTF is collecting reports
of any incidents that are a direct
result of the program including
changes in relationships with
police, political repercussions and
increased harassment. All reports
must be firmly documented with
statements, news, articles, photos,
etc. and sent to Tom Burrows,
NGTF, 80 Fifth Ave., Suite 1601,
New York, NY 10011.

....

....

....

....

.,,.

..

'Memphis Gay Switchboard
726·GAYY

Lea Hopkins·

Referrals

Joi

Meg Christian

....

....

Telephone Counciling

.,,.

.,,.

Information
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Order Your

Tee Corinne

"COnference '80"
T-Shirts!

Plus fitms, workshops,
and much more!

Blue-on-blue com
memorative t-shirts
with Conference '80
logo 50% cotton,
50% polyester--no
shrinkage, $6 (plus
50¢ postage &
handling)

----------------------------------------------------------·

Registration Before July 4: $10
Registration After July 4: $15
___

I would like to register. Enclosed is my registration fee of
$10.
I would like to donate money or sponsor other persons.

____

Enclosed is
____

I

would

$

like

·

to

provide

housing

for

out-of-town

conference participants. I have room in my home for
___

(number) of people. Please indicate any special

requests, such as non-smoking, women only, men only,
etc.

Name·

·

·-------------------------------------------------------- -·-

Mail to Box 3038,

�

_______________________
��-----

Name

Memphis, TN 38103

________________________________________�
---

Address
City, State, Zip
Size:

Telephone Number
•

M ail to: Conference ·so Box 3038 Memphis TN 38103

I
I
I
�----------------------------------------------------------�

6-GAzE-June, 1980

-----'--

Small

Enclosed is
handling.

Medium
___

for

.

__

__

Large

__

X-Large

shirts, plus 50¢ each for postage &

Make checks payable to Conference '80

Also On Sale At The Psych-Out, 76 N. Cleveland
---------------------------------------------------------- -

J

Celebrate Gay Pride Week, 1980

Gay
Memphis

Classifieds
·,

'

.

-�

�

Rates for classified ad s are 20 cents/word,

"Gay Memphis" provides free listings of bars,

$3 min. Phone numbers count 2 words

restaurants, social and service clubs, religious

zip codes free. Deadline for ads is 28th of

organizations and services for the Memphis

month

Payment

community. If your business or organization is

checks

not listed here, please let us know about it.

must

preceeding

issue

accompany

ads:

date.
make

payable to TGCHR. There is a $2 charge for
use of GAzE P.O. Box. GAzE, Box 3038,
Memphis, TN 38103 .

COUNSELING

MALE HOMOSEXUALITY IN LITERATURE.
Catalog $1.00 Paths Untrodden, Box 459,

YAHWEH, UFO, yoga, love sex clubs each $1
Wayne,

9920

Sandridge,

Olive

Branch, MS 38654.
IN YOU KNOW of visually impaired sisters or

GAzE read to them, a service is now available
via telephone (local only). Write to "GAzE
Talks," Box 3038, Memphis, TN 38103.
AND

GAY

MEN!

Humorous

both for $2 and get complimentary guide for
festive drinks. Specify either Lesbian recipes or
Gay men recipes or both. Checks payable to
TGCHR, Box 3038, Memphis, TN 34103.

before you got there? Don't miss an.,�issue!

Subscribe now. $6 brings a full year of GAzE to
your mailbox in a plain envelope. GAzE, Box
3038, Memphis, TN 38103.

in a national organization and/or publication
write Henry White, 3150 Johnson Road, Apt. A5, Steubenville, Ohio 43952.

:--oems, short essays, short stories for Summer,
1980 publication Ler Our People Talk, A review

of southern literature by Lesbians and Gay
·

cannot

be

returned.

Pennames accepted. Mail to "People's Voice,"
c/o GAzE. Box 3038, Memphis, TN. 38103. No
subsidy.
Order

now ·your

50%

polyester, 50% cotton GAzE t-shirts with black
on-white GAzE logo. $5 each plus 50¢ postage

& handling. Specify small, medium or large.
Make checks payable to TGCHR.
WANTED: Person(s) to share renovated house,
north of downtown. Call John or Mark at 5253044 for information.
ARKANSAS FARMER seeks young farm hand,
possible life's mate. I am 34, warm, sincere. and
have a good sense of humor, don't smoke,
do

drugs and prefer same. My

interests include my friends, travel, outdoors,
and classical music. Your photo gets mine.
Sunnyside Farms, Box 293,'Tyronza, Arkansas
72386
.
MALE SEEKS WORK immediately. Please call
Jeff at 683-4889. I will do housecleaning. Must
be full time. 10 a.m.-10 p.m.
MARGE AND LINDA--A very special happy 7th
anniversary wish to you from Apollo Memphis.
WANTED:

FRENCH

CONNECTION,

piano

bar

&

GAY ALTERNATIVE, radio show, WEVL-FM
90.3, Sundays, 3 p.m.
GAYGUIDE MEMPHIS, Box 3038, Memphis

GAZE, newspaper, Box 3038; Memphis 38103.
GEORGE'S, bar, clothing and toy stores, game
room, and movies, 600 Marshall, 526- 1038.

all

people,

Following

Virginia

Hornsbuckle,

346-

1998.
THE

LISTENING

Avenue--Olivia

ROOM,

and

2224

Redwood

A Gay River .Cruise On
The ''Queen II''
Frid ay June

27

·9 P M - 1 AM

Boarding--8:30 P M

Central
Albums

p.m. until.

DancingxxDisco DJxxHatch Prizes

.
INTEGRITY, Box 12856, Memphis 38112

Memphis 38111, 7 44-4453.
MEMPHIS GAY SPEAKERS BUREAU. Box
3038, Memphis 38103.
MEMPHIS GAY SWITCHBOARD, 726-GAYY, 7
p.m.-1 a.m. nightly.
MEMPHIS

T-SHIRTS!

or

DIGNITY, Box 3733, Memphis 38103.

MEMPHIS GAY ACTIVISTS, 1738 Morlye Pl. 2,

POETS! WRITERS! Send your works now-

drink,

appointment only, noon-10 p.m., Tues.

available. Open Tuesday through Saturday, 9

PHYSICALLY CHALLENGED Gays interested

GAzE

union,

INNER MAN, personal development group for

DID YOUR FAVORITE BAR run out of GAzE

Submis..<�ions

Holy

38103.

"recipes" especially for you! $1 each. Order

men.

S ERVICE,

couples, being Gay, etc. B y

restaurant, 598 Marshall, 526-1038.

brothers who would like to arrange to have

LESBIANS

pastoral,

Fri. Call 358-5433.

Village Station, N.Y., N.Y. 10014.

currency.

Write GAzE, Box 3038, Memphis,TN 38103.

Party On
The River!

issues

of

"Mandate"

magazine; 4-75, 7-75, 3-76, 8-79. If you have
one of these issues and are willing to sell it, call
Tom at 358-1251.

S T A TE

U NIV E R S I T Y

GAY

AWARENESS DISCUSSION GROUP, Call
726-4299.

$ 10 single ticket purchase
$8 per ticket for 2 or more
Limited Reservations A vailable
I
-----------------------------------------------------------

MEMPHIS WIMMINS ALLIANCE, 10561 Hwy.

64, Ar-lington, TN 38002, 382-3849.
METROPOLITAN COMMUNITY CHURCH OF
MEMPHIS, 2035 Central, 358-5433.
METROPOLITAN

COMMUNITY

-

CHURCH

CHRISTIAN GROWTH CLASS, Wed., 7:30
p.m. Call 358-5433 for location.
MY PLACE, bar & restaurant, 238 N. Cleveland,
725-9837.
PENDULUM, bar, 92 N. Avalon, 725-1530.
PSYCH-OUT, bar, 76 N. Cleveland, 725-9842.

"Cruise,"
c/o TGCHR, Box 3038, Memphis 38103

Name
Address
City
Zip Code

___

Ma�e Checks Payable To TGCHR

41132, Memphis 38104, 382-3849.
TEN NORTH CLEVELAND, bar,
10 N. Cleveland

TOWNEHOUSE, bar & restaurant, 603 Monroe

MEMPHIS' NEWEST FUN BAR!

,&�

Ave., 523-9912.
WOMEN'S CRISIS

LOAN SERVICE,· 10561

don�tthrow
OWOY/

Hwy. 64. Arlington, TN 38002, 382-3849.

miss an issue. Subscribe now!

_;._--

When you've read

GAzE.

pass

1t

on to a fnend

Then send us your comments and letters:

::>.0

__

-----------------------------------------------------------

RIGHTS, Box 3038, Memphis 38103.

HOT MEN AND WOMEN read GAzE! Don't

__
_

SOUTHEASTERN LESBIAN NETWORK, Box

FREELANCE ARTIST and writers needed for
744-4453 for more information.

State
#of-Tickets

______

SHARON'S, bar, 1474 Madison Ave., 278-9021.

TENNESSEE GAY COALITION FOR HUMAN

future issues of GAzE. Write Box 3038 or call

BYOL--Cash Bar Available For
Set-ups, Beer, Wine, Cocktails

Box 3038. Memph1S.

TN 381 03

GAzE,

!!:'Ac�

New Management -

Campy Atmosphere
I
Cheapest Beer In Town!

Good Food, Good People

Plenty Of Parking
Shuffleboard Tournament Every Tu��Q. QYt� r'l:-;30.-PM
238 N. Cleveland

725-9837

Hours: 9 AM--?

G ay Politics Out In the Open,
L inda O tt Says
"Vote," said National
Convention Project's Linda Ott to
the May 19 meeting of the Tennessee
Gay Coalition for Human Rights.
Linda presented no candidate
as "the one" to vote for; instead, she
stressed the importance of choosing
a candidate and voting rather than
sitting on the sidelines of the 1980
elections.
'
"Gay politics is out in the open,"
Linda said. The National
Convention Project has· been highly
successful in helping openly Gay

elected to the ballot. Successes were
recorded also in New Jersey,
Washington, DC, and Minnesota.
Resulting from a carefully and
quietly pl�nned action by organized
Gays in southern Florida, 6 Gays
were elected as delegates and
alternates to t h e D emocratic
National Convention, and vowed to
bring the issue of discrimination
against Gays to the floor of the
August convention.
The 6 delegates and alternates
from Florida alone, Linda said,
already represent a larger number of
openly Gay delegates than were
elected by the entire country in 1976.
The success in electing openly Gay
delegates from Iowa and other "key
states" indicate a sizable
representation a t the national
conventions this year.

delegates get elected for the major
conventions. The Project seeks to
have Gay delegates who will lobby
for a Gay rights plank at both party
conventions this summer.
Gay delegates have been elected
in Iowa, F lorida, I llinois,
Connecticut and Wisconsin. In
California, 21 of 50 Gay/Lesbian
men and women running for
Democratic delegates won a place
on. the June 3 ballot. In New York,
Allen Roskoff, an assistant to the
New York City comptroller, was

•..

�

�hen you're ga�
vacations are no fun tf you
have to play it straigfit.
At last, there

are

quality travel programs designed by, for and with people like you.

Until now, gay men a nd wo
men who wanted to travel with
a group have had two equally
unpleasant choices. Taking an all
gay tour a nd feeling like a flam
ing stereotype. Or taking a tour
designed for straights a nd pre
tending they're one of them.
At rravel Motivators, we think
a vacation should be a holiday
from pretense. We think it's
about time gay people interested
in legitimate travel experiences
had programs tha! take their

special needs into account.
And that's exactly what we
have created. The programs we
offer are not straight tours in
drag. Nor do they sneak you off
to some u nfrequented comer
of the globe so you won't be
noticed.
rravel Motivators' programs
give you the opportunity to
d iscover some of the world's
best-loved travel destinations.
More important, they allow you
to do it in style and dignity, with

those who share your interests.
Everything about our
programs - the hotels, hosts,
escorts, the special attractions 
is planned with you in mind.
And we don't sacrifice comfort
for companionship.
rravel Motivators is a part of
The Cortell Group - a travel
organization known and
respected throughout the world
- whose reputation for reli
ability, innovation a nd financial
integrity has bee·n forged over
five decades of serving the
traveling public. Which means
that your vacation will be run
with total professionalism. And
the cost will reflect our tremen
dous buying power.
For details on our upcoming
programs, fill out and mail the
coupon below or call us toll free
(ask for Bryan Powers).
·

1

0 Ski Holidays in the Alps.
0 Windjammer Caribbean Cruise.
0 Berlin & London.
0 Carnival in Rio.
0

Keep me on youi mailing list.

Name

-----,.----

Address
City

t'?DiIVGt_OIS
.
State

I
��.;;; I
I
I
I
I
l

�--= l
l

_�------

-----______

Zip

!

1

l

l
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

__

A CORTELL GROUP COMPANY

3 East 54th Street. New York, N . Y. 10022.
Tol l Free: 800-223-6627 .
I n New York State ( 2 12) 751 -3250.

1
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Police Director Buddy Chap
man will address the Memphis
Chapter of the Tennessee Gay
Coalition for Human Rights on
Monday, July 7, 7:30 p.m. at the
Main: Library, Meeting Room B.
Director Chapman, at the
request of TGCHR, will discuss
relations with the Memphis Police
D e p a r t m e n t a n d t h e G a· y
community and answer questions
from the audience. Chapman
pointed out in a June 3 meeting with
a TGCHR representative that police
in Memphia dQ, not provoke bad
relations with: ¢�ys as they do in
many other cities, but he agreed that
a rapport should be established to
ensure a continued good relation
ship.
Chapman also pointed out that,
according to his information, laws
against same-sex dancing and cross
dressing were declared unconstitu
tional in 1976.
The June 3 meeting resulted in
Chapman's granting permission for
a TGCHR representative to appear·
be fore the Police Advisory
Commission on June 5 to present
information discrediting the recent
CBS news special, "Gay Power, Gay
Politics," which may have caused
some backlash within the Advisory
Commission.
Anyone interested in learning
more about relations between the
Memphis Police Department and
the Gay community is urged to
attend the July 7 meeting.

Christian Voice . . .
Continued f rom page 1
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Yes, I'd like to know more about-:.;,,·
quality travel programs where I
don't have to play it straight.
Send me details on the following:

Po l i ce D i recto r
B u d dy
C h ap m an
To Ad d ress
TG C H R

than a puppet of the New Right,"
Endean said. "Their ratings give us
one more opportunity to show racial
minorities, women, unions and
others that we must build coalitions
to combat our opponents."
Another aspect of "Christian
Voice's" political campaign is their
newly-initiated " Christians for
Reagan" project.
The project, which hopes to
raise $800, 000 for Governor
Reagan's · Presidential campaign,
began with the now predictable
strident direct mail letter. Rev.
Richard Zone says: "My friend, our
world is being turned upside down
and inside out because w e
Christians have been sitting back
and allowing GOD to be expelled
from our schools, allowed our
government to promote baby-killing
with our tax dollars, supported so
called 'equal rights' for sexual
perverts and much, much more."
GRNL's Steve Endean pointed
out that these developments are j ust
one more indication of the emerging
political operations and power of the
anti-Gay forces. "We are at a critical
point in our struggle for justice. We
must, as a movement, develop
sophisticated means of helping our
politicaL allies and defeating those
that 'would deny us j ustice. "

--------��------- - ----------

